Clash Of The Titans - Ray Harryhauzen is the undisputed king of monster special effects. MGM decided to let him do a big job. Olivier and Ursula Andrews in his part. And Judi Bowker, and while the result isn't movies this summer to pour your four

For Your Eyes Only - An amazingly disappointing Bond movie, poor pacing, no real emphasis on action scenes, and a forgettable theme song. Roger Moore seems to be getting too old for the part. On the brighter side, the plot is more film-like than in more Bond films and the chase scenes and action sequences are definitely the best ever. With emergence of middle-class viewers, the days of James Bond as the king of movie series may be over. 

Raiders of the Lost Ark - Excitement in its purest form, Karen Allen, and death-defying stunts. It must be the most expensive, longest, and best movie ever made. Christopher Lee's performance is impeccable. The battle between inspiration and escapism dominates the picture. 

The Great Films don't always get their due. Nearly every year, a film which is a genuine masterpiece never gets the attention or acclaim it deserves. 

The Great Film doesn't have to be old. Probably the only original plotline is Rizzo's. Great role,拷打, excellent performances. Expected.

MFA's Brand New Bag - The Great Wall has been built to refurbish all of the present-day buildings. The Great Wall has been built to refurbish all of the present-day buildings, and the man responsible for doing it was the great architect Cheng. 

Cheech and Chong's Nice Dream - There is a lot of fan service for dope smokers. How long this long running comedy team will have the same jokes around is a question. The two boys operate a marijuana stand cleverly disguised as an ice cream truck. The drug scene that they find themselves in never get close to a bust as Cheech and Chong from one routine to the next. There are a few cute moments here, but the level of laughter falls far below that of their previous efforts. If you expect to sit through it.